Sallen-Key filters are widespread in audio circuits. Therefore, accurate and efficient digital models of such filters are highly desirable in audio Virtual Analog applications. In this paper, we will discuss a possible strategy, based on Wave Digital Filters (WDFs), for implementing all the analog filters described in the historical 1955 manuscript by Sallen and Key. In particular, we will group the eighteen filter models presented by Sallen and Key into ni ne cIasses, according to their topological properties. For each cIass we will describe the corresponding WDF structures. Finally, we will compare the output signals of WDFs to the output signals of the same models implemented in LTSpice.
INTRODUCTION
Sallen-Key filters [1] are used pervasively in analog audio circuitry [2] . Therefore, accurate and efficient digital implementations of such filters are extremely useful in audio and music applications based on Virtual Analog (VA) modeling [3] . Some approaches exist in the literature for digitally implementing Sallen-Key filters [4] [5] [6] , but they are mostly based on discretizing the transfer function , which characterizes the frequency response of the reference filter [4] . Moreover, using these kinds of digital filters, the information about the ac tu al topological structure of the reference analog filter is not preserved in the digital domain. Therefore, such approaches are probably not the best solution for obtaining modular digital models characterized by physically-meaningful parameters. Instead, Wave Digital Filters (WDFs) [7] are suitable for these purposes [8] . Moreover, WDFs are known to be an excellent tool for realizing efficient, accurate and stable digital implementations of linear and Non Linear (NL) reference analog circuits [9] [10] [11] [12] , as they turn systems of implicit Kirchhoff equations into a computable graph constituted of blocks, which are connected through input-output relations [13] . For these reasons, they have been widely used in the literature on sound synthesis through physical modeling and interactive VA modeling [14] . However WDFs present also some Iimitations. In fact, in many cases non-computable Delay-Free-Loops (DFLs) arise also in WDF structures. They may be caused by the presence of multiple non-adaptable NL elements or by complex topologies [15] [16] [17] . For accommodating multiple nonlinearities, many methods are under study : approaches based on multi-port NL elements [18] [19] [20] [21] , iterative methods [8] or dynamic adaptation [22] . For facing topological problems, the approach based on a graph decomposition of the reference circuit by Franken et al. [15] is quite effective, as the circuit can be represented as a computable structure constituted of series, parallel and R-type 978-1-5090-4117-6/17/$31.00 ©2017 IEEE 431
junctions. R-type junctions can be implemented using one of the three methods presented in [16, 17, 23] . In order to effectively implement Sallen-Key filters in the Wave Digital (WD) domain, besides having to accommodate complex topologies, it is also essential to rely on efficient and accurate operational amplifier (op-amp) models. In the literature on WDFs there are only few works in which circuits containing op-amps are discussed; [24] , [25] and [26] . In particular, in [26] a Modified Nodal Analysis (MNA)-based method is described for accommodating arbitrarily complex linear circuits containing op-amps, along with two possible op-amp models; one ideal model based on nullors and one more complex linear macromodel containing some linear nonidealities. In the light of the approach described in [17, 26] , in this paper, we will analyze all the Sallen-Key filters and we will derive their WD implementations, using a simplified, though accurate, real op-amp macromodel. The paper is organized as folIows. In Section 2 we will group the eighteen Sallen-Key filters presented in [1] into nine cIasses, according to their topological properties. In Section 3, we will briefty describe how to proceed for modeling a generic circuit with complex topologies in the WD domain. In Section 4, for each one of the nine cIasses defined in Section 2, we will show how to build the corresponding WDF model, following the approach presented in [17, 26] . For modeling op-amps, we will use a static small-signal macromodel , wh ich is simpler W.r.t. the linear macromodel presented in [26] . In Section 5, we will test the derived WDF models through so me examples of applications and we will show the resulting output signals are nearly identical to the corresponding LTSpice implementations. Finally, Section 6 concIudes this paper.
SALLEN-KEY FILTERS CLASSIFICATION
Sallen-Key filters are second order electronic active filters containing op-amps, introduced in the 1955 manuscript [1] by Sallen and Key. They have been widely used, not only in audio circuits [27] , for implementing low-pass, high-pass and band-pass frequency responses. In the original work [1] , such filters involved only resistors and capacitors. In [1] a "catalog of second order active networks" with eighteen numbered filters is presented. Analyzing those filters we identified nine recurring topological patterns, which are shown in polarity as a discriminative property. Therefore, the circuits pairs (a)-(b), (e)-(f) and (g)-(h) share the same topological structure, but the positive and negative input terminals of the op-amp are swapped.
WDF MODELING OF CIRCUITS
WDFs are derived performing a lumped discretization of a reference analog circuit and applying a port-wise linear transformation. If the reference circuit is aN-port network, the vectors of port voltages 
In the WD domain, each element becomes a block characterized by an input-output relation [7] and the topological connections between the elements are implemented using multi-port junctions, called adaptors [28] . How to accommodate the most spread linear circuit elements (e.g. real sources, resistors, capacitors) and traditional series and parallel adaptors is extensively explained in [7, 28] . In order to solve more complex connections than series and parallel, the method by Franken et al. [15] is used for turning the reference circuit graph into a SPQR-tree structure, in order to identify the S-, P-, Q-and R-type portions. Then, the corresponding adaptors of the R-type nodes should be derived using one of the approaches described in the three works [23] , [16] and [17] . As pointed out in [25] in Fig. 8 , where a circuit with a simple op-amp model is studied, in some cases areplacement graph [15] must be added to the circuit graph representation in order to embed multi-port active elements into R-type nodes and avoid DFLs. Therefore, especially in some particular cases where controlled sources are involved, the implementation of hybrid active junctions, wh ich embody both topological connections and active multi-port elements, seems unavoidable for ensuring computability.
The MNA-based [29] method presented in [17, 25, 26, 30] . , j N r Applying the analogy, which is described in [17] , using the concept of instantaneous Thevenin equivalents, and also explained in [18] , under the name of KirchhojfDomainAnalogy, wesete = a , j = [jLj~] t = [-it , jW, whereh areotherbranch currents not passing through the instantaneous Thevenin equivalents (e.g. through Voltage Controlled Voltage Source (VCVS» , and we set the port resistances equal to the Thevenin equivalents series resistances. More precisely, X satisfies the following system of equations (3) where the X partitions Y, A, B , and D define the relation among e, j , the node voltages v n and the current source values i s , which in our context are always zero. Once all the needed WD elements and adaptors are derived, systematic methods for initializing and implementing generic WDF structures could be used, as explained in [13] .
SALLEN-KEY FILTERS IN THE WD DOMAIN
In this Section, we describe how to apply the WDF approach resumed in Section 3, in order to implement all the Sallen-Key topologies. The MNA method, described in Section 3, would work independentlyon the used op-amp macromodel. However, in this paper, we will describe op-amps with the linear small-signal static macromodel in Fig. 2 . R i n is the finite, typically very high, input resistance. R aut is the non-zero, typically very low, output resistance. Let us now consider the nine models shown in Fig. 1 . For each filter in Fig. 1 we connect areal voltage source \!in to the input port and a load resistance R loa d to the output port. In order to derive the corresponding WDF structures, we have firstly to build the relative graphs. Then we find the split components of the SPQR-tree structure, forcing the nodes A, B , C and G to be part of aR-type node, using areplacement graph, as explained in [15] and as shown also in Fig. 8 in [25] . A graph representation of the circuits in Fig. 1 is shown in Fig. 3 ; the fictitious edges of the replacement graphs are colored in gray. We labeled the edges of the graphs using the Zh impedances subscripts (with h an integer) shown in Fig. 1 , while we always assign the label 1 to the element R in , 2 to R out and 3 to R loa d . We named the different R-types using different subscripts. From the circuit graph representation, it is now easy to build the sc he me of the corresponding WDF structures. As an example, in Fig. 4 we show the WDF structure resulti ng fro m the split components in Fig. 3 .d. In order to find the scattering matrix of the Rnode R.,., we perform the MNA analysis of the circuit in Fi nall y we use equation (2) for finding S.,.. All the other scattering matrices of the R-type nodes in Fig. 3 can be derived similarly. As in traditional adaptors, also one port of such R-type nodes can be made reflection free. For instance, in our example, we adapt the left port of R by setting G 05 = G04 G 02 +G04 G 03 . .,.
G 04 + G 02+G03 +Ao G 02
EXAMPLES OF APPLICATIONS
In this Section, we analyze the behavior of the derived WD SallenKey models, feedi ng them with a linear up-chirp, having amplitude 3 V, starting frequency 20 Hz and ending frequency 2000 Hz. Zoomed portions of the up-chirp and the corresponding output signals are shown in Fig. 6, Fig. 7, Fig. 8 , Fig. 9 and Fig. 10 ,----------c ----1 Fig. 5 . Kirchhoff Oomain Analogy Circuit for MNA Analysis (referred to Fig. 3.d) .
tions, we will specify the actual filter impedances values used in each simulation. Then we showed how to develop the parametrie WOF model for each class. Finally, we showed that the WOF output signals greatly match the corresponding LTSpiee simulation results, even though so me small errors are present. Such errors are not necessarily produced entirely by WOFs. In fact, they might be partially due to the numerieal inaccuracies of the iterative sol vers employed by LTSpiee and/or the re-sampling process (from non-uniform sampling to uniform sampling) performed on LTSpiee output signals. The presen ted models are highly modular, independent from the actual filter impedances and they preserve the topologieal properties of the reference analog circuits. Moreover, as all traditional WOFs, they are suitable to be used for interactive VA applieations [3, 14] . As far as future work is concerned, we are planning to apply the same methodology in order to derive WO models of more complex filter topologies involving op-amps, such as biquad filters.
